Keeping the Passover
There is a special time of the year,
when our fellowship is more dear
and across the 4 corners our people gather to hear
the truth about the Exodus and the Lords valiant fight
no stereotypes, vain opinions trying to gain the might
to present themselves as only He can, despite
attempts to keep our people held which did ignite
global belief without proof to rewrite
our history and did incite
hatred across the world, morning noon and night.
We are Israel and are ready to reunite and live upright
to be found worthy in the Fathers sight.
The first and last day is to be celebrated as a Sabbath
forever and a day.
Put all leaven away, it is not okay.
and does leave your Spirit in disarray,
and shows you did not obey.
the command of our Lord, yea
this is not how you repay
all that has been done for us
only submission is acceptable and just
place in your mind the robust
flavors when grilling the lamb and delicate herbs for bitter
as you drink your wine know our God is not a quitter.
He did turn a river of water into blood,
gave pestilence to the animals that did chew the cud.
Sent ravishing locust flying across Egypt, and boils appeared as a flood.
Flies being overbearing on flesh, flower’s, and buds,
lice living in all things, even the mud.
Frogs dwelling on terrain and all throughout the sand
the angel making known to place the plasma on the post with your hand.
He sent darkness upon all the land,
and covered the ground with hail on demand.
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Gird your loins as you eat
Make sure there are shoes on your feet
Do not take your time, make haste to complete
the consuming of this Royal Feast Dinner for the Passover, it is a treat
in the remembrance of the Most High’s victorious defeat
freedom received from bondage as we walk the concrete
on the bottom of the parted red sea.
The Kingdom this is our destination then redemption will be shelved.
Read about this Holy week in the second book verse 12.
With Joyfulness and Gladness of heart
just keep it from the start
make sure God knows the righteous acts will not depart.

All Praises to The Most High
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